Introduction and Background {#sec1}
===========================

Clinical data research networks (CDRNs) transform electronic health record (EHR) data from multiple institutions into common data models, and make that data available, either in a centralized or a distributed fashion, to conduct a wide range of scientific studies.^[@r1-2839927]^--^[@r3-2839927]^ Given that EHRs are designed for clinical operations rather than research use, one of the most critical aspects in building a CDRN is to ensure that the aggregated clinical data are "high-quality" or "ready for research use."^[@r2-2839927]-[@r7-2839927]^ CDRN datasets are typically built in an iterative fashion. The data coordinating center executes certain data characterization or validation modules on the dataset to identify any data quality problems; these problems are communicated to the contributing institutions that investigate and resolve the problems, and generate the improved datasets. The investigation of data quality problems is a complex process that involves local replication of the problems, reviews of the relevant extract-transform-load (ETL) code, verification of data assumptions, and discussions about local data characteristics with the interdisciplinary team of clinicians, analysts, researchers, and administrative staff.

In the past, several studies have recommended techniques for conducting data quality assessments on EHR-derived datasets, such as using expert judgment, heuristics, knowledge of impossibilities, gold standard benchmarking, code reviews, conformance to value set domains, and computation of derived values,^[@r2-2839927],[@r5-2839927],[@r8-2839927],[@r9-2839927]^ and more recently Kahn et al. designed a comprehensive ontology to classify data quality checks.^[@r9-2839927]^ However, handling, analysis, or classification of real-world data quality problems or issues, are largely undocumented.^[@r10-2839927]^ Here, we present an automated approach that given a data quality issue, classifies the issue cause as "ETL" vs. "characteristic" vs. "false alarm," to assist in prioritization and resolution of issues. The main contribution of this work is the use of supervised machine learning to predict the causes of data quality issues and achieve a promising performance.

In this study, we focus on a pediatric CDRN, PEDSnet, that aggregates EHR data from eight of the nation's largest children's hospitals^[@r11-2839927],[@r12-2839927]^ using the Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership (OMOP) common data model (CDM).^[@r13-2839927]^ PEDSnet has invested substantial efforts in designing and implementing data quality "checks" to evaluate the validity of EHR-derived datasets and identify any data quality "issues" that indicate that the data could be inaccurate or difficult to use for some research purposes.^[@r14-2839927]^ PEDSnet uses "GitHub issues" to report the data quality issues to individual sites^[@r15-2839927]^ as shown in [Figure 1](#f1-2839927){ref-type="fig"}. Once the issues are reported, the originating site's first task is to determine whether the issue is an error in the ETL programming pipeline ([Figure 1a](#f1-2839927){ref-type="fig"}), or represents a characteristic or inherent property of data such as EHR data entry error, administrative issues, source data incompleteness, institutional data anomalies, etc. ([Figure 1b](#f1-2839927){ref-type="fig"}), or is a false alarm caused due to a programming bug in the PEDSnet data quality program or limitation of the data quality check ([Figure 1c](#f1-2839927){ref-type="fig"}). The next task is to resolve any ETL-related issues for the next data submission. Based on a detailed analysis of the six most recent data cycles or iterations in PEDSnet, a partner site on an average investigates 26 new issues in each cycle, out of which only 35% represent resolvable problems (i.e. ETL category), as shown in [Figure 2](#f2-2839927){ref-type="fig"}. In addition, based on the analysis of issue timelines in GitHub, we found that a data quality issue is open for 31 days on an average suggesting the potential duration of the issue investigation process; see [Figure 3](#f3-2839927){ref-type="fig"} for a distribution of GitHub issue duration across different types of causes. In sum, issue handling is a major bottleneck toward the iterative development of PEDSnet, as the partner sites need to resort to time-consuming and expensive processes for manual prioritization and investigation of individual issues. In this study, we examine whether the cause of a data quality issue can be predicted before delving into investigation, to help minimize issue fatigue and avoid spending time on issues that cannot be resolved, e.g. characteristic issues, or that should not have been reported at all, e.g. false alarms.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

As our data source, we use the PEDSnet data quality issue warehouse.^[@r17-2839927]^ The warehouse contains metadata about data quality issues, and manually identified causes of those issues. The metadata includes the affected domain(s) and field(s) in the CDM, the tailored description of the issue, site information, the check type ([Table 1](#t1-2839927){ref-type="table"}) generating the issue, and the version of the CDM adopted for the given data cycle. It should be noted that the "characteristic" issues, once determined, get documented in the subsequent data cycles, but are not reported to the sites to avoid duplication of efforts.

We hypothesize that training a machine learning classifier, using meta-data about known issues, can help determine the cause of a data quality issue, and that the classifier can deliver performance sufficient to drive issue prioritization. As input, we selected a variety of features from the PEDSnet issue warehouse, intended to capture several aspects of an issue. Overall, 83 binary features were selected. The features types and instances are described below, and illustrated in [Table 2](#t2-2839927){ref-type="table"}.

-   Domain: The CDM table where the issue was observed, e.g. Person, Care_Site, Location, Death, Condition_occurrence, Visit_payer, Visit_occurrence, Procedure_occurrence, Measurement, Drug_exposure, Measurement_organism, etc.

-   Field Type: The type of field where the issue was observed, e.g, numerical fields, foreign keys, concept identifiers, source values, combination of fields, or others.

-   Check Type: The type of data quality assessments conducted to identify the issue; some examples are shown in T able 1.

-   Prevalence: The number of records affected by the issue, categorized as full (100%), high (30%-100%), medium (1%-30%), low (0%-1%), or unknown.

-   Site: The site where the issue is observed, including one of the eight PEDSnet sites.

-   CDM version upgrade: A boolean feature denoting whether the PEDSnet CDM version was upgraded since the previous data cycle.

We targeted two classification problems, binary (ETL vs. Non-ETL), and three-way (ETL vs. Characteristic vs. False alarm). We evaluated several classification methods including Naïve Bayes (NB), Decision tree (DT), Decision tree with boosting (DTB), k-Nearest neighbor (KNN), and support vector machine (SVM). We used Python implementation^[@r16-2839927]^ of the classifiers, and used the datasets extracted from the PEDSnet issue warehouse for training. Prior to choosing specific configurations for these learners, a "model grid search" was performed using the GridSearchCV algorithm to find the optimal set of parameters for each of the target learners as shown in [Table 3](#t3-2839927){ref-type="table"}. The search was performed on 80% of the data using a five-fold stratified training set. Each combination was evaluated against a hold-out set to score the model.

Results {#sec3}
=======

We used the July 2017 version of the PEDSnet issue warehouse^[@r17-2839927]^, which contains metadata on 11,434 data quality issues identified over a span of 30 months. We drew two datasets for experimentation, *all-issues-dataset* which includes 10,281 issues after filtering out the issues with unknown causes, and *unique-issues-dataset,* with 4,388 issues, that is a subset of *all-issues-dataset* prepared after excluding duplicate characteristic issues. The class label distributions across both datasets are: 14.37% (ETL), 81.78% (Characteristic), and 3.84% (False alarm); and 33.68% (ETL), 57.31% (Characteristic), and 9% (False alarm); respectively.

[Figures 4](#f4-2839927){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5-2839927){ref-type="fig"} show the receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves and performance measures for binary classification (ETL vs. Non-ETL), respectively. The results indicate that the k-nearest neighbor and decision tree with boosting algorithms could be promising choices for this problem. The classifiers trained on the *unique-issues-dataset* deliver higher F1 measure for the ETL issues, as compared to the *all-issues-dataset*, given the higher balancedness. [Figure 6](#f6-2839927){ref-type="fig"} shows the performance of classifiers on three-way classification problem. The performance for each class is higher than that of the binary classifiers. The classification performance on characteristic issues is higher than that on ETL or false alarms. This is most likely due to the availability of significantly higher training examples for characteristic issues in both the datasets.

To further understand the results, we examined the types of issues that constitute the most frequent error cases in the *all-issues-dataset* using the Decision tree with boosting classifier ([Table 4](#t4-2839927){ref-type="table"}). In general, the issues that are frequently difficult to classify tend to be limited to five major check types representing candidates for further study. In the majority of error cases, the classifier could not determine whether *MissData* (missing data) for **drug_exposure** and **measurement** was due to inherent characteristics or ETL error. Both these domains represent some of the most evolving domains in PEDSnet wherein the sites are gradually populating various fields, and hence the fluctuations in causes of missingness in the past several cycles. Another difficult check type was *UnexDiff* (unexpected difference in the number of records between two data cycles) wherein it is difficult to determine whether the issue is due to an ETL error or due to a natural enlargement of site's dataset, i.e. false alarm.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Based on our experience of conducting iterative data quality assessments on a pediatric CDRN, we find that a majority (\>60%) of the data quality issues should receive lower priority for investigation, as they are either false alarms or an inherent characteristic of data that cannot be altered or resolved. In this study, we have studied the cause prediction problem using machine learning classifier that, given a data quality issue, predicts the cause of the issue. The best performing classifier achieved a promising F1-measure of 0.9, and indicates the potential to save significant effort by the data generation teams. While this study was primarily driven by the efficiency challenges faced in PEDSnet and the proposed method was tested on the pediatric dataset, the methodology can be applied to benefit other CDRNs.

By conducting the experiments using several classifiers with different class configurations, we were able to identify strong candidates for real-world implementation and execution. While our interest primarily lies in accurately predicting ETL issues, the performance on ETL issues (F1-measure, 0.71) of all classifiers left substantial scope for improvement, e.g. further analysis of the frequent use cases identified through error analysis. In the future, we plan to extend this work using systematic feature selection, development of more granular causal classes, development of balanced datasets, and assessment of the impact of automatic predictions on user experience.
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###### 

Some Examples of Data Quality Check Types and Issues in PEDSnet

  Check Type *(alias:* Name)                                      Example Data Quality Issues
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *InconSource:* Inconsistency with source                        Distribution of NULL values in race_source_value doesnot match with the distribution of "No Information" concept inrace_concept_id in Person table
  *InvalidValue:* Value set violations                            A non-standard concept used for populating thecondition_concept_id field
  *UnexFact:* Unexpected facts                                    A medication name entered into the location.zip field
  *ImplEvent:* Implausible events                                 Found encounters with visit_start_date occurring aftervisit_end_date
  *CatOutlier:* Categorical outlier                               A patient with over 30,000 procedures
  *UnexTop:* Unexpected most frequentvalues                       "injection for contraceptive" as the most frequent procedure at asite
  *UnexDiff:* Unexpected difference from theprevious data cycle   Decrease in the number of deaths, or large increase (e.g. 2X) inthe number of conditions
  *MissData:* Missing data                                        Gestational age is not available for 70% of patients
  *MissFact:* Missing expected facts                              No "creatinine" lab record found in measurement table

###### 

Features types and positive features for the example issues shown in [Figure 1](#f1-2839927){ref-type="fig"}

  Feature Types        ETL issue ([Fig. 1a](#f1-2839927){ref-type="fig"})   Characteristic issue ([Fig. 1b](#f1-2839927){ref-type="fig"})   False alarm ([Fig. 1c](#f1-2839927){ref-type="fig"})
  -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Domain               Condition_occurrence                                 Visit_occurrence                                                Drug_exposure
  Field Type           Concept identifier                                   Multiple                                                        \-
  Check Type           *UnexTop*                                            *ImplEvent*                                                     *UnexDiff*
  Prevalence           Medium                                               Low                                                             Medium
  CDM versionupgrade   No                                                   Yes                                                             No

###### 

The learned parameters for various classifiers using a grid search

  Learner                                     Parameters
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
  Decision tree + pruning (DT)                Max depth = 10
  Decision tree + pruning + boosting (DT+B)   Max depth = 4
                                              Estimators = 300
  k-nearest neighbor (KNN)                    K = 5 (binary), 3 (three-way)
  Naïve Bayes (NB)                            Class Priors = None
  Support vector machine (SVM)                Kernel = linear
                                              Error term = 0.1
                                              Tolerance = 0.001

###### 

Most frequent error cases (Check type, domain), FP=false positive, FN= false negative

  *Cause Class*   *ETL*                          *Characteristic*             *Non-issue*                                                                                
  --------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------
  1               *UnexDiff*, Measurement        *MissData*, drug_exposure    *MissData*, drug exposure    *MissData*, Measurement    *UnexDiff*, Procedure_occurrence   *UnexDiff*, Visit_occurrence
  2               *UnexDiff*, Visit_occurrence   *MissData*, Measurement      *MissData*, Measurement      *InvalidConID*, Provider   *UnexDiff*, Drug_exposure          *UnexDiff*, Measurement
  3               *InvalidConID*, Provider       *MissConID*, Drug_exposure   *MissConID*, Drug_exposure   *MissData*, Observation    *MissData*, Location               *MissFact*, care_site
